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P~esident Ford:
This i.the last meeting before Henry.goes off to
Moscow after my StOLte of the UDionAddreS8 a,nd I· want to review the
situation &8 we have laia It-.om and insure that there is ilO UD.~ertainty
a.bout our position. Henry described our pOld;t;ion to DobryDiD. kilt
Wednesday or ThQl'sda.y. the modification of Option IV , which brought
from. DobryDin a negative reaction. Nevertb.eles·s. ·they have the posilion
and Henry will go there and /!Itart from that position and do hisutm.ost to
argue for tha.t position. Nevertheless. he is in a position to go frOl"l1
Modified IV to Va:ria.nt IV which gives them the right to lea.ve out the 2400
120-130 Bisoils and Bears as I understand it. .

Secreta~

Rum.afeld: It's ill.

President Fordt 1 wonlt argue·the nll1l'lbeTs, whatever it is. Anyway,
aftet' HelU"y negotiates on Wed:i1ellday· On the 'basis of. Modified IV and·
Variant IV ~ and gets a£f!Jel for their attitudes a.ad reactions, Wider OUr
agreed procedureu# he will comm:a,nicate with me Wednesday ev~ our
time. From those conn:nents 1 will get Bill ClezneDts. Admiral Holloway,.
FIedIkle .. and Bill Colby together to disCIlS/il the content of Henry's communication. Following that meeting, we expect to go to Option m. We
can"t be definite. but thatSa the plan. It would be particular helpful if we
could get an aggregate of 2300, in which case' the upper lim.it on the
Ba.ckfire could be roUsed to 400 uwter Option m. I have tal.k.ed to General
Brown and it seem.s to me that,Option m with 300-400 on·Backfire and an
equal aggregate on sudaeEl shipe; makes a gocxl tradeoff. It ill my 1mprenion that this will be & good position if we can1t get: the Soviets to
agree to either of the other two Options. If ·the Soviet';' say flnoll on all
of our first th1:Ele positions. then we would go to Option 1. Several variants
of this option have been suggested. Some have suggested an October 3,
197.7 deadline for negotiating Backfire and cruisemis&iles. but thcII5e
I:'hings will have to be discussed with the Sovietl!l~ With those brief re~
tnarks. Pd like to ask Henry to offer his CO'Dlll'leats.
Secretary Kinger: .I presented the Modi£ied Option IV to Dobrynin.
He. of course, had no iDsl:ructiimll. and thUIl. hi. rea.ction waliJ on the
bads of what he knew about their basic po.!dtion. He said that in his
judgment, .there was no possibility of their coanting Backfire -- that this
was a major policy issue. He didn't :reject it; however, he thought that
before 1 got there. it might be rejected; however, Ehilil has. not happened,
so he was wrong a.bout that. He aald that Option IV ~ in. any vari.a:a.t which
counted Backfire in the 2400, was simply not. doab1e~ Thus if we are going
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to sUck with a variant of Option IV. then we would be: better off to get
Alex JE:!hnson to propose. it in Geneva. since we will not be able·to penetr~te the top leadership of the Soviets with such a proposal. We would be
propoIJing to count Backfire. even though !:hey have already rejected the
oifer I gave Grow.yko in September. which was mOre generous. However,
I suppose it's entirely possible that they might a.c<:ept a proposal like
Variallt IV. since I1.ve Dever heard any official commer.t on their position
on the Bear and Bison variant s.
AmbaiJsa<!2r...lohuson: We've had considerable discut:I&ion on that issue.
They've cotmtered our pOsition by proposing that there be equal aggre~
gate!!! on. tankers and a provision that bans conversion of tankers to heavy
bom.bel"s. but I don't know how high that went. in the Kremlin.
Secretary KissiDge!;.: Anyway, 1 had no problem patti.:Dg forth such a proposal to· Dobl."ynin and as I indicated. he-said he thought it would be rejected.
I then propoaed Option 1 asa way out to Dohrynin.. DobryniD said that
there waa; no possibility that they would a.cc~pt the MIRV counting rule
withcut cruise missile 1im.itations and that they made acceptance of any
MIRV counting rule depending on such limitatioJU1l.
President Ford: You mean on ALCMs and SLCMs?
Secretary KiasiDger: Yell, they had nlade it dependent on th.qse 11:n:litations when they inimUy put. it fo:rward. 1 asked Dohrynin whether~ comprotni.lJe was possible on a different: basis. He said that. in hiB judgment.
they might possibly agree to det'erTal if Backfire were out and·if we could
settle on the ALCM parI;. of our proposal. then we might be able to leave
SLCMs out.

Amba.ssador JObn,Qn: We might find a compromise betw'een their proposal and oar proposal if we set it. fixed fune for· the agreement within
your term. say Janua.ry 15 or January 1.
Secrelerx l$;iumu.r: It would be a hellish price to write .!!11Ch an agree:m.em that says tha.t we'll settle on January 1. Dobryrd.u spoke without

authority; I can It believe the. Soviet Ambassador really speaks wUh
authority of. !:he lea.dertlhip. I bad tried deferra.l before and it had been
rejected the first tinle. This appea1:8 to be some give, bu.t 1 don't believe
that they would go for a long deferral.
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President Ford: Any. comments, Nelson?
Vice President Rockefeller: . Henry did not m1lll1tiOD land.ba.sedcrJdsE:
missiles. In. a meetil:!.g of one of yourad"1isory groups. one of the
members lilaid that he was worried ahom their capability being different
from ot.lys. In pa.:rticular. with respect to civil defense ;-;;.~ •..•• ~;-;-;-..-;-'
1I; '" ",' ~ .. ! .................... ~ .
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............. They are equal to us in ballistic missile •• but in crui8e
miss;.leJJ. which are based on electronics only, they are way ahead. They
alsoa:re developiil.g the SS-2.0 and the 55-16 and have in the WOl"k mobile .
ICBMs. 1 feel. and I have talked·to Henry abom: thi5~ that we shoUld
have the right· to sub.stitute for I<;:BMs-cruisemiuil:ea whi;ch
reach
th.e.
• U"
:........ .-. .................. .........-................-............... ----.
-.-.-~--..~oV'l:et .D1on.. ___.... ........................................"'....... _...... H<W.:.&-.. ...... • • • ":"!'" ..... ~.... ,.._.. we
would be able to reach the SOVlet Umon with. ·c:rm.se missnes l!;l fiVe years.
We could IJ.se :mobile launch from bighways and eonfusetheir air defenses; .
this does present WI with the only real ponibll1ty of a· breakthrough. I
read the note.. prepared .for you for the meeting and 011. page Z. paragraph
6. it recommends that we move toa lower range on .land-based c.ruise
missiles. 1 q.on It think. we should retain the right to substatltial deployment in this area. I. know this is ala:terarrival, but I· think that i1: 1 s
important that. we .savEl this progra:m.

can

_J

our

I could. pot get an estimate .from. tb.eJoint Chiefs on
own intercontinental kill capability to compare with the figg.relJ ltve jnst given.

General BrOWJ1: Both the CIA and we have. calc:ul.a.:ted this capability and
we have different nu:m.berseince itls done ona different basis •. However,.
there are numbers given in. the: NIE on which there is generd. agreem:ent.

President Ford: It's an interest point.
Brent Seowcroft: If we worry abOut the Soviets increasing their capability,
they IIdgbt "'I'ery well add intercontinental cruise missUes. Itls really
not in o.ur interest to permit inter-continental cl'uise missiles. W.e need
more ICBM capability, Dot cruia:e znissile capability; to chaDge the,fol'.ce
ra.tios.
Vice Presid.ent Rockefeller: I a.D:l only passing on the views of Teller and
his associates who are looking down the roa.d. They are not'I'ecODlmending
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that the Defense Department start a. program; however. theY' feel ~t
this is the most exciting and significant development to eIIlerge recently
and an area in which we have a real advantage OVer the Soviets.

President Ford: How long will it take for a 5500- k.ilometer cruise missile
to rea.ch its target?

Secreta..ry Kissinger: Eight hours.

Vice President Rockefeller: With the swing-wing; we could cut !:he t:iIne
in half. It would cost a few million dollars for each missile, compared
to tens of n:l.Ulion for ballist.i.c missites.
.
President Ford: George, as you envision the development of the intercontinelltal crui8em.issiles, would )"Ou want to substitute cruise missiles
for ballistic IDisllilea?

General Brown.: We have not talked about this; however. we see & real
problem. in going b'om subsonic to supersonic flight for intercontinental
cruise missiles. It would be hard to know whether 1t would be practical
until we have cOlnpleted advanced development. There could be advantages
to a mobile sydem. in a great deal of situations; for ezample, they land. based m: Eorope. However, w(s have not raled out other deployment areas.
If the Soviets are willing to bring down the range lDnit 1:0 2500 kIn. we
would st:Ul he able to get a bmd-based cruise misllIile p.l'og~arn in Eorope.
Secretary Kissinser: I think a ~-ba.sed cruise missile program. in
Europe will be limited bY'the ideology of. people who don1t want nuclear.
weapons ill Eu1'ope~ not by SALT. ! agree that we should 10Gk. ahead in
our th~ing' but 1 question what land-based cruise missiles could be used
for. except pOSSibly for a(:(:I11'&ey i1:l the attack of hard ta.rgets~ Bot they're
DOt good for hard targets which you want to hit in the first hour. or ha.l£
hoor, not in four hours. They don't have a first-strike capability if they
can only get there in four hours. It would also certainly push the cost
ap if they were supersonic and highly accurate. You would then have
basically pilotless: aircraft:, not the type of cruise ~issi1e that we now
have. I think tha.t we should bring down the range limit on intercontinental
cruise missiles if we can get it. We would be better off if we could get
a lower range liw.it rather than keeping open an option which has no application other than a.ttacking bard targets.
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General Brown: I agree with the point that Henry made. Yoo really
want to attack hard targets in the first ZO,miDutes. In addition.. the
cost of going supersonic will be four to six times the cost over subsonic
be(;ause of the severe structura.l problenul.

~
f:

President Ford: To go 5500 miles supersonically would be a tough
mechanica.l burden.

Mr. Sonnenfeldt: It would be like trying to build an. ai:1'plane.
Yice President
itte. attractive.

Rockefeller~

I oDly mentioned this bec:ause PFIAB thinks

General Brown: You say Ed Teller is pushing it?
Vice Presid~t Rockefeller: I only menUoned this beca.use Teller suggested the atom bomb and he w:u right about that and the posture we are
in now ill far lDore serious.
Director Colby: With respect to the cOIDlllent the Vice President"made on
civil defense, we have been watching ilia quite" closely. ThI!'lY are makb.g
prepaTations.'<to protect their comm.a.nd structure. There are no bldicatioM right now that they aTe doing lDore than that; however. but: with
-respect to the discus sion ea.rlier, they could" go to even more evacuation.
If there is a buildup in the amount of the populatinn that can be evacuated
and if they have considerable warning tUne, then it could be accomplished.
If they send all these people to the country, they WQUld h.a.ve to be organized
with stocks of food. etc.
President Ford: TheY ' r e not as far a.long as the Chinese.
Director Colby: uta hard to

tell~

Vjce President Rockefeller: They have 40 flag officers and 45, 000 troops
'Working on civil defemse.

Dr. rue: But nOne of I:h.e civil defense will be able to protect their
industrial plants.
Vice President RockefeUe:r: Even the industrial planh CiIJ) be protected.
When we studied this 200 years ago~ we found that you could rehabilitate
.'.
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if you Inothballed your used :machinery tools and Mve them a.vailable

The Germans were very succeflsfu1 at this.

"
I

President Ford: Let me ask this question. As I ariderstand; it's the
questi-Oll of a range UJ:nit on cruise missiles~ If the range llmit is 5500
kiiotneteTs on land-based cruise missiles, -won't we then have a verification proble1:n on the range limits on ALCMs and SLCMs and cruise missiles on sur~ace ahips?

!

to bring back.

t

t.

r.

F

Director COlpy; Yes, Mr. President. There is already enough. of a verification problem on cruise missiles anyway. If long-range tests were .
permitted from land-based la.uncher5. if: would be dilficult to ten if longrange cruise missiles are deployed on othe:r iallDchel'S.

I

.~

President Ford; Where do we stand now on la::tld-based cruise Iniuiles?
Secrstary Kissinger: -They have proposed 5500 ldlOIneters. With Buch
a limit. we could test with a heavie:\"warhead withUi the 5500 kilometer
test limit and still have an inherent intercontinental capabilif:y.
Ambassador Johnson; We have accepted 5500 kUotneters in Geneva.
Sec-retal'y:Kiasin&er: If we stick with that position, Eel Tellerls problem.
is settled. HoweveT. if we go to ZSOO kilolnetel'S, we ~ould put 2.S00
kilon::Ul:ters cruiSe Iniss-Des in the United Kingdar:n.. - in Europe. in Guam."
and in Alaska and cover the Soviet Union.
Vice President Rockefeller: 1 think your argmnentrs wrong; we would be
better to have thetn in the U. S.
Brent Scowcroft: We could satl1'I'ate the Soviet Union from the forward
laWlCh a-rea6.

Secretary KisJlinger: B1:"ent ' s right. We could sa.turate the Soviet
Union. I personally favor cruise missiles for peneb:a.tion ~d for the
larid-baud European option. With the 2,500 kilom.eteors under Option IV,
which ha.s Dot yet been accepted, we could cover aU of European Russia.
irOlll western EtIl.'ope and they wOtlld have no equivalent system.
Dr. Ikle: The question is what the Soviets would I:ole:rate Ullde:r SALT.
They have made a point about U.S. systeIns deployed in Europe •. ~~
TQ.f\S$S~
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Secretary Rum.feld: The dilei:Dma is not a question of technology where
we are clearly ahead in an bnportant neW a.rea~ Human beings tend to .
deal with problems in the abstract. We become ahead and then we want. .
to restrain the other side as much a.s pO&Bible. The defense of
agree~
menE will be mueh easier with pal'aJ.lelism on range~ Ratification will be
a son-of-a-gun
the Hill in any case. Bf)!caUJ3c of the imel'changeab:i.lity
of cruise missiles, it will weaken OUi' case on the Hill if we have diHerent
range limits.

the

on

President Ford: On one side, verification argues lor a ra:itge limit of
2500 km. but on the bash of developing weapon systems, it would appear
I:h;!..t 5500 km would be desirable.
Secretal"), Clements: 5500 km would not provide substantial capability.
Five-eighths of 5500 i6 only 3,000 na.utical Dliles which is pot. subs.tantial
for au interc~nUnenta.l missile. The second thing,. Mr. President, is
I:h;!..t !:here is DO way we ean anl:icipate 1990-2000 and know what the technology will be likf)! then. With respect to the ALCM and SLCM. these
both fly this year. but they will be obsolete as the dodo by 1985. By 20000,
we don't know what the technology will be like at supel"sonic speeds. We
cau't anticipate looking frolD. the ground up wha.t the limit.,s of technology
will be in a whole new field. Cruise missiles is a whole new frontier.
Vice President RoekefeUer: And.it's the best one we 1 ve got.
Prel:iident Ford: We want t.o be sure that we can accept coUllti.ng surface
ship cruise missile platforms in the MIRV l.itnit.
General Brown; It'l:! the ship itself which ca.-rriss cruise IPissiles of
greater than 600 kIn which counts?
President Ford: Yes. we would count every &hip of that t:ype as a MIRV.
qeneral Brown; Co\lJlt every ship?
President Ford: In other words. a ship which carries cruise missU'I!ls
betWCeD 600 and 2.500 km would. be counted. How lDany cruise missiles
of 2500 km. range could such a ship have?
Secretary Ki$,smjler: We would ha.ve f:o 1in'ti.t these cruise missiles to
some number. say 15. Then the ratio of cruise :missiles to Backfire
would be something like 1.5 to 1.
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secretary Chmlents: We haven It yet:

discU8,~d

the specific number.

Secretary Kissinger: In our last discussion, we discuililf.. ed 15. There IS
no sense going any higher. They wiD not bet inl;rea.,sed beyond that.
At the last VP. 12 cruise missiles per ship wa.s mentioned. We might
establish a. ratio of Z:l. It stands to reason that we would not get the
SQvletB to agree to an unlimited number of Burface ships in return for
a limit on Backfire.
Pre.ident Ford: If we give them 300 Backfi1:'e. and if they do not have a
strategic bombing capa.bility, then we will have a..ma.rginal system and
they will have a. ma.rginal sYllItem which will be eq~valent.
Secretary Kisswger: In Option m. surface shiplJ would not count as MlRVs ..
but the-re would be a ceiling OD the number of ships and on the nwnber of
cruise missiles. In this case. we might have to count 75 FB-UPs as well.
If they have 400 Backfire.. we would then get 75 FB-lll's.

secretary ~llInsfeld: Where did thif:l come from?
Q.eneral Brown: I urge not to do that.
one.

We're being double-dipped

aD

that

Secretary Kissinger: There's no reason why they couldn't be in our
count. We should stick with what we told them before. Our proposal
in September was 300 Ba.ckfire and we would cOMt 75 FB-Ultra.
Schlesinger agreed to thi.s. The idea wal!! that we would count one SLCM
for each Backfire.
Secretary Rumsiehh The missiles would not be counted?
Secretary Kissinge-r; What was proposed was worked out with Schlesinger.
He sa.id he was willing to leI; Backfire run b'ee if they would promise
never to raise FBB again. The proposal in September called for 225
heavy bOlnbers with ALCMa. We would be permitted ZOO SLCMs on ships
and we would count 75 FB-UPs. Now we are talking about a proposal
that really gives nothing to them. We would be permitted two SLCMs
per Backfi:r;oe. thus we have changed the balance in oo-r favor on the SLCM
count.

Presidimt Ford: (Pointing to a piece of paper.) The:re is the September
proposal.
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Secretary RI;ID1.efe12= I'd like to see a copy of thaI; !101netime.

Secretary Kissi.n![er: (Reading frmn the paper provided by the President. )
It. was a limit of 30G heavy bombeu with cruise -missile..", aDd it· was to be
. a limit of 300 on Backfire and SLCMs as I said.
Genfi!ra.l. B1'own: Inclu.ding the F B-lll?
Secretary Kissinger: Yes. We have offered that to them. two or tlu:ee
ti:mes. Itlf,l l'eally a minor problem..

general Brown: We do have

BOlDe

slack in the 2400.

secretary Kissinger: In Option m" th.fi!Y would not be in the 2400. They
would be hybrid systems,. The 7 5FB~llP s wc;aldappl'{"only under the limit
of three or four hundred. La.m saying this is a possibility. If the 'Soviets
get 300"400 Baekfire t and we get SLCM.s up to 2.500 kIn on ships at some
ratio. we could ofiset 75 Backfire v;oith FI?lll's and offset. the others witb
650 SLCMs up to 2500 kID. range.

General Brown: I don't know what the right SLCM ratio to Ba.ckfire is.
If I'm offsetting those systems; it would be hard to say how !Dany SLCMa
offset bow lDany Backfire.
5ecrstary Kissinger: But there's an equal nmnbel' of cruise minUes
in the aggregate as Backfire.

General BrOWllt If there were a limit of 300 On the platfon.:ns. then there
would never be a question of the bala.nce.

Secretary Kissinger: I disagree -.vith thatj weIll never have 300 ships.
General Brown: As currently envisioned,.. we would have to strengthen
the ship in order to put SLCM.s on it aiid we couldn It puf: them on the
ships witb topedo tubes. I don't know how many launchers we could
actually put on each ship.

PJ:;,esidellt Ford: It's my itnpression that we could offset 300-400 Ba.ckfire
with SLCMB, By cutting the nUm.ber of ships on which we put cruise
:missiles of a. ce1'ta.in number, we could im.prove the ratio.
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General Brop: Better than ld?
President Ford: 1:101' 2:1 or whatever ratio. Itls:xny impression that
we could offset na.ckfire with cruise missiles in this Ul.mner.

Mr. Htl.a.i:ld: That's what the VerificatiouPanel option walj: -- a choice
between cruise missiles or Backfire for the' Soviets" Two problems: cam.e
out 'which led us to that. If the Soviets were pe1':mitted the choice, ·they
might deploy 2.15 Backfb:e and ~5 $urfaee ships. For that reason. it was
decided that ib"'Wouid be best if they were forced to choose between the two.
Secretary Rumsfeld: You're referring to the Working Group.. not the
Verification Panel.
Mr. Hyland: This was the option developed in the Working Group and
presented at the VP.
Pl:,;eaident Ford: It was my understanding that if !:hey go to 300 Backfire,
they are precluded from surface ship deployz:nent.

It'.

D-r. Ikle: The choice was one or the other.
really a q'l1estiOD of the
ratio -- a question of what rationale rou would give. Payload is not the
ouly differential.

Secretary Kissinger: We give the B.52 10,000 pounds and the Backfire
2.0;. 000 pounds.
General Brown: It's the question o£ how it's loaded.
Pr,esident FOl'd: As a. practical matter. how 1D.any surface ship" do we
now have in mind would be deployed with <:.zuise missiles?

Secreta.ry Rumsfeld; Mr. PreSident.. there'. no way of answering that
question. As. we have "indicated. the f:.echnology is very new. There's
DO way to get anyone to COIPe with 50 or any other Dtunber.· As .for an
answer to your questio:t:l, we will know iJ'l five years.
General Brown: There are no more than ZOG ships today that could take
such cruise missiles.
President Ford; I can't believe we'd have ZOO, that we would deploy
cruise missiles on all ZOO.
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. General Br'O~.l. I agree, but lId have to g'O back to Billls p'oint about
. future ca.pability>
Secretary Kissinger: We are in aD ever-never land here. No ODe has
the foggiest idea what kiDd of cruise missile program. we would have 'On
surface ships. The agreemeD~ will end in eight. years at the end of 1985.
If we agree to 50 ships. the only serious criticilHIl people will make will
be that there will be nO way that we can achieve 50 ships if the IOC is
1982. In any case; if ;we drop the surface ship platfurm limit fram Option
nI, there wil1 be no basis for an a.greem@nt.
SecretaTY Rurnsfeld: Bow many cruise missiles are carried on the Backfire?
Br@nt Scowcro£t: There's

no~

any now.

General Brown: I go back to the question of the ratio between Backfire
They could have as many &8 eight oom.blJ on each Backfire.

~'d SLC:Ms.

Brent Scowcroft: My hnpl'eniQD is that with 50 ships II.Dd 15 launchers,
we woald have 750 la1.Ulchers to offset the Backfires.
Presldent,..!ord: How does this SLCM deployment compare with 300
Backfire in military capability?
General Brown: I think it would be les8. Mr. President, since you could
load each Backfire with eight botnbs.
Secretary Kissinger: That SLCM limit wollld be
Brent: Scowcroft: There wollld be

llO

otI,

the nwnber of ia.uncherth

limU on the a.ctual Dmnber of SLCM$.

Secreta.rI Kissinger: I'll make one flat prediction: withQut SALT. the
nwnber of Ba.ckfires will be milch greater than 300~ whereas the number
of SLCMs 011 surface ships will be less tha.n 50.
Secretary Rumsfeld: Are we talking launchers or missiles? .
Mr. Hyland: We'd want to fudge that to avoid a 1im.it on the number
of missiles.
Secreta.ry Kiss.mger: Theoretically. we could have more than one ICBM.
mi.Eleile per launcher.
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AJ:Dbauador JobnStmi . We h.a~e' agreeD:leDt.
. it~ is :banned,,- .

6.D ICBM.. s-eload capability
t .

Secretary Kissingei: ~ SALT II.. but noti:n SALT I •
. Ambassador Joh:I:I.son~ That>. eorrect. There·are no lDn.itations on re-.
load capability Wlder SALT!.
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ou.t tholll'" Backfire' in
naval aviatiOn. Under' norma"l use~ ·tb.eseactu.ally would be left out of. any
Soviet attack. As the Soviets would look at it,it would 'be a.s in the.18.st
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Secretary Rott:J.l!ife1d: . Bill. Ii you.loQ): at the question of la.;anc:hers veT8US·
SLGMs, doesl:1 l tthis 'raise the question of.·j'nucle<ll.r-anneqll verstl,S "armed? fl,
Director Colby~ U we coJ.mted all PQs~ible launcl:i.e:rs, we could really
'have a in,mdle. We'have
to. guess
loaq
a.nd we·auw:o.e
.
.
-a.t the
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' .- for Backfire
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laD. obviate the need fo:r:

General Brown: No. 'we will still need SUM. When we get ALCMs. then
we will have f:odevelop the, ta~tics to go with. it. SRAM gives a defense
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Secretary RUJXlsfeld: .......................................... ,. .............. • 1
mis siles?
.
. .
. '
Genel"al Brown: '...... ~

secretary Rmnsfeld: Would
cruise tniuUe be co anted?

any SRAM launcher capable of lamu::hing a

Sec.retary KiBsmger: You woUld llot count the

.
~uncher

but ~e airplane.

Dr•. Ikle: Mr. President:, there ~s a serlou:S. verification problem..OD all
cruise tniuile8 •. We should look on this asa limito:a IlS to get an a.greement. We ehould not claim that it: will. lhnit I.:he Soviets .sxcept in a weak.
maDDer. You can get lost in amorase in cruise missile.verifieation.
We :aeed to look at cruise missile limits as a buy to get an agreement.
The RIlSBian8 look at verifica.tion dif'f"J:'e:atly; they are much less concered
about it.
..
.
Secretary Rumsfeld: Ther~ are other f:hiiI.gs which abo cause argqrnen:(:s
in the ratific.atio:a of the agreement.
Brent Scowcroft: If the SOvl..ets are five years behind us in c~oiSe .mlssUe.s. then wIlell the agreement expires. they will have llone.
Dire..s!or Colby: What is important is the verific~tioD of a strategically
significa:at add -o:a. . Our cha:ace of picldng up a strategically s.ignificant
CJ:'uise :missile deployme:at in violatiOD of the agreement
very good.
We would be a.ble to use both agents aDd photographya for this purpose.

is

Vice Preaident Rocke!en~ri I totany agree "nth He:ary on the difficulty
of· obtair.liDg GODgreslilional support in finab.clng the crmsem.i;asiles programlJ in the absence of an agreement•. My only concern is the limitations on land-baaed crll.i8e missiles. 1 am CQ;bce.rn thcLt some hard-Une
s<:iennsts will oppose a SALT agreement whleh has snch liIn.itations. My
orlly thirig is this linl.it on land-based cruise missiles.
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President Ford: Yo\,\- are saying that on OptiO'rl I or On any option. you
prefer no ban on any intercontinental crui4le mislliles?
Secretary Kissinger: The only- difference is the addition of a fuel ta.n:k.

i
I·

~

Dr. Me: But that's not legitimate., We cO\lldn't have such a progra:m.

Secretary Kissingerl We could, go to 3000 km and then have the capability
to bulk! up to 4000 or 5000.
Secretary Clements: There would be no limits. on techDology.

::

i
~

E

Secretary Kissinger: Ii you could do unlimited testing at 3000 km range,
this would leave open a.ll options for deployment in the late-198Q's. The
extrapolation for crllise missiles iii hetter than vrl.th ICm..ls. We: accepted
the ban a.bOve 5500 kIn severalmon!;hs ago without any objections from
anyone. If we Want to open up possibility of intercontinental cruise missiles in the future, this might be done. since this agreement "Ilri.ll only
last until 1985.
Dr. Ikle: Mr. President. it is not clear why we woc1d want cruise misft
siles Oil la.od-ba:sed laWlchel's anyway_ Ships or su.bm.arines a.re much
better platforms. since they would be more survivable.

Vic" President Rockefeller: But the intercontinental Cru.vu! misilllea
would be mobile land-based.
President Ford; Well., I think tha.t the ;procedure that we out1ined is !;he
proper one.
Seqreta:ry Kiuhlger: I want to be candid about this. I will not be the
fall guy for this group. We must be specific about what: we have agreed.
Are we going to propose a limit of 40-50 ships?
General Brown: I think tha.tls reasonable and can probably be defended
with. whatever formula we corne out with.

Slijc:retary Kissinger: If I talk to Brezhnev, JIve got ~o give him. £lome
figures. If not. the trip will jus!: a:bor~ .and he will think that 1 will have
been sent just to give us an excuse to toughen relations. If I go in a mode
of stot'lewalling. he'll think its to give us an excnse to go ba.ck and say
detente has failed. By this discussion. if I say to bim. that the numbers
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woflld be agreed later. then if: would be bel;ter if it we"J'8 done by' Alex in
Geneva. and not me with Brezb.1iev. Rather" the numbers Olust be agreed
upon if I am going to go to Moscow. Otherwise, Brezhnev will .go to the
PolitbtU'o and they will .!lay whatrs the ratio and if he canrt answer them.
they will oppose the agreement.

,-

~

The Politburo will probably also ask why if they_ don't count FBS in the .
agreement. why Backfire should be connted•
..Q.eneral Brown: Hopefully. we will tie able to count

tWo

erl.liBe missiles

for Backfire.
Secretary Kiuinger: 1 concluded from this session }asl: tim.e that the
preference was for 15 cruise missiles per ship up to Z500 ldlometers
with unlimited c4"uise :missiles below 600 krn. This could be translated
into a formula for the Soviets.
General. Brown: The point is that we would have 2:1 ratio between SLCMs
and Backfire:-However, we should note that we do not have eno. SLCMs
authorized to fill our options.
President Ford: What eon!uses me is that when you go to OptiOn IV. you
count the platlottll!'l in the MIRV limit. If the platforms are the shlps.. are
the 1'lu;r.aber of cruise missiles also limited?
Secretary

KiS05ing~r:

Only the nambel:' of. launchers.

President Ford: On surface ships, Option IV would appear to me to be
more restrictive than Option m.
Secretary Rurns!eld: This is probably true.
President Ford; II you count each surface ship with SLCM& a.s a platform
in the 132.0 lim.it. then there a.re weaker limits nn surfa.ce-ship SLCMs in
Option ill as com.pared to Option IV.

Dr. lkle: Thatrs proba.bly right.
Mr. Hyb.nd! Howeve-r, Option IV is tougher on Backfire. They are asked
to cO\Ult eat;;h Backfire after October 3, 1977 in the Z400. whereas iJ::I Option
we woUld pull back from that position and establi.sh a general ratio between Backfires and cruise missiles or an upper limit on the nu:mber of.
Backfires.
i~
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President Ford: On the ba.sia Qfiactaal military capability, if thiB were
staffed out, from this aspect, would Option IV be mOre restrictive on
Our milltal"Y eapabilU:y than Option IJ.I?
General Brown: But as .Bill said. in Option IV. the Backfire is cOWlted in
the aggregate.
Preside.nt Ford: After October of 1977 which! understand would a.llow the
first 120 tOo be free.
Secreta.ry Kissinger: If we throw in the Bear and Bison tankers and othez
variants, there woald", be, in effect, 2,35 Backfire free. If we give them.
2.35 Backfhe free in Option IV by not cOUllting the variants, then there"
is not that much difference between the Backfire limita in Option III and
Option IV.
Director Colby: Don't we already ha.ve an onderstanding on the variants?
Secretary Kissinger: No .. hilt I'm jus~ hying to give an explanation of the
difference between Option ill and Option IV~ We shoald keep in mind that
if I raise the flvariant" issue with Brezhnev. he will Dot understand it.
Secretary Rwn8feld: 11m amazed if thatls tru.e.
extensively discussed in Geneva.

These aircraft have been

Secretary l}issinger: That's tl:'ue. but you cantt aSS\lIDe tha.t Brezhnev
will have hea.rd aboUI: it. What 11m trying to say is that on. the ballis of
countitlg the variants~ the Soviets are permitl:ed only 65 more Backfire
in ill. Under Option IV, you will. in eHect. give 2.35 free Backfire; U5
becallse we would not COWlt the Bear and Bison variants which could be
converted to bombers as easily as it would be to use Ba.ckfires ill intercOJ1tinental mis$ions.
President Ford: But iD IV ~ we would COWlt the su;rface ships which would
take away from. the 1320 missiles and bombers.; thus, Option IV would
appear to be leu advantageolls to us m.ilitarily than Option m. It has
to work ont that way.

,.?;"

Secreta.ry Kissm..&!..!; Our basic p1,'oblem is pure publiC relations. No
D. s. programs will be lhnited by this agreement. The problem is how to
p:resent it. There would be more BackIirea without SA LT thaD under
these litnitations. We would not have 50 surface ships with cruise missiles by '83 or '84. George's pomt is how do we present it.
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§ecretary Rwns.feld: Your poiDt's valid. The presentation lor Option IV
modified would be different frmn that fo1' Option Ill. There are other
pieces and other considera.tions". such a.s what m.a.y be (;be implicatiOD for
future SALT agreements. We should dis<:uU! how we handle BackLi:re in
terms of it being a I'grey area" system and the precedent that it sets for
future negotiations -- especially U11.der Option IV; :although it would be
easier to defend than the other option$.
Secretary Kissinger: It would be easier. but the probleDl is how to get
the Soviets to accept it. We need to analyze the progra1JUl affeded in
ternus 0.£ strategic situa.tion and where we would be without SALT for
every option.
.
General Brown: We give on some of our options by inclnding heavy
bO'lDbers; weill probably be up to 1320 by 1985.

Secretary Kissinger: But yoti donlt like Poseidon anyway.
General

Brow~l:

Youlre right.: we prefer Tridenl: to Poseidon.

Se,cretary Kissmger: There would be OlIIly one year in which you would
probably be squeezed and you. eould probably stretch the Trident progra:rn
for one year 1;0 accommodate this.
'
General Brown: I don't assume we'll be in a position to go over 1320
before 1985.

Secretary Kililsmger; We should have plans developed On the presmnption
that there will be new negoHations on what happeD&. after 1985.
Secretary Rwnefeld: There's another questiQn which is raised if we reserved the right: to deploy l:Pobile.s. Th.e hnpact would depend on the size
of the aggrega.te.
Secretary Kissinger: If we leave the mobUe ICBMa option open. then there
is.nothing in the agreement which would constrain ourprogrruns. From
the standpoint of SALT. then the decision for the President is whether
there is a military advantage to banning or permitti1'Jg 'mobiles. Since
the Soviets u.sed to favor permitting mobiles and are now a.rguing that
their deployment should be banned. we mUlilt eonclude that they are will:ing
to give IIp mobiles in an. agreement;, ~t least through 1985.
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PresidEml: Ford: Is it our view that we want m.obiles?
General

Brown~

If we want to protect onr ICBM.s. yes.

KiasingS"r: If we kin mobiles on s o.rface ships antt leave the
others open, the Navy will be'the ones who screanl.

~ecretarY'

Secreta.ry Rumsielg; We shoo.ld leave the option open for mobUes.
Secretary Kissinger: We really don't have to discuss that: DOW, I think
that the question of mobile ICBMs shoultt be deferred at this tim.e and left
out of a.U Qf the options.
Voice President Rockefeller: And we should also leave open the optJ.on of
land~baaed mobile eruis.e n::dssilelil.
Secretary Kisdngel"~ In my view, we could accept the 5500 kn::t and when
the agreement lapses, retain the option to deploy after 1985 if we need it;
however, there is no need to retain this optian through 1985. The 5500 km
range would allow aa much tec.hnology to go forward as is needed.
Vice President RockefeUerj Beca.use tbey1re guided missiles.
Secretary Kissinger: Another option ia to modify !:he Soviet idea. ·of deferral -the thing Dobrynm proposed to me. We cOuld make a five-year agreement
on Backfire a.nd cruise m.issiles -- say. until198Z. We could allow the
Sovieta 275. aIld D'laybe ZSO Backfire while we 'Would ag:ree to have no :more
than 2.5 surfaee ships with launchers. This constrains U5 nol: a.t all since
Ol1r IOC is nol: belore 1980 at the earliest. and we would ,not have ZS ships
by 1982. This would give tlll maxhnum leverage in the fonow-on negotiations.
Vice Pret'lident RockefelleNr: What about land-mobile cruise missiles?
Secretary Kissinger; This would be no problem up to 2,500 Ian.
!!:s:~sident

Ford: When will their cruise missileB become operative?

Se.cretary Kiuin~ They wollld not have long-range cruise misailes for
a.t lea.st five years.
Dr. lkle! A five-yea.r a.greement on cruise missile~ would also have the
a.dvanta.ge of allowing time to see how difficult cruise missiles verifica.tion
is going to

be.
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SecretaryJ{issing er : We would then have a starting point from. which to
t;ade constraints on thElir eruise missiles for constraints CD our cruise
missUeIJ.
President Ford; Let lne make this request. Take Modified IV J every
option seeks in some way to exchange Backiirellfor cruise rois6iles on
surface ships. We need a military estimate of the impact of the l1S
Backfires difference between IV and ill versus counting platforms on tlhips
in the MIRV limit. We need a military estimate of the difference between
m and IV' where you wow.d in m compare the permitted Backfire versus the
surface ships cruise missile liniit using 50 platforms and 15 launchers per
platfonn.
Secretary Clen:tents: Then we should also do an option "iI'iIith 100 sbips and 250
ships.
Bresident Ford: Thi8 is a question that vriU be raisediD any justification
of the agreement. What is the military dWerence between these two
proposals? My Don-techDical visceral feeling is t,hat IV Modified is leu
desirabk.:from. a technical sl:andpoint than Option m.
Secremry Kissinger: My analysh of the 'Foreign policy situation is the
followiDg. The trip is being TDade at the request of the S-oviei:s, we have
changed the date on thezn three different times and have lnade a public
statement that we would be willing to make a major effort to set.tle the outstanding issues. They must assmne that weare going there to settle the
issues. not just to discuss them. or to nit-pick. Otherwise,' we eoald just
as well have the proposal pllt: forward in Geneva. However, the way their
system: works. is in order for them to' accept Option IV roodified~ which I
personally have no problen:l potting forward, would :require an enol'lnOUS
chaDge in their current position.
Brent Scowcroft: They made their last statement afte}!' we had- given them
MoQified IV.
Secretary Kissinger: In that case" if they ,accept Modified Option IV ,
there would be no problen:i. But if they don It accept it. then we could give
them t;he variant of OptiOll rv and on WedDesday night. they would. be able
to have time to hallslate it into Russian and have a Politburo meetiDg on
Thllrsday. But there's no way that we would get anything done Wlless it
follows that sort of progratn. nor do 1 really know what they are likely 1:0
do after they reject OptiOD IV as they are likely to do. As I always do.
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I will cable back at. the end of the day what happened on Wednesday_ There
Inllst be some flexibility to go to a variation of Option lor a five-year agreetnent or Option m. Thefre must be so:m.e latitude or it will be a very strained
sitnation. They are certain to dr.aw concluSions about our perI01:YDaDCe;
if they conclude that I was only sent there to stonewall. they will cOtlclude
thaI: we are in a. new phase in our relationship. They can ha"le Angola. fail,
bnt they canlt have a SALT stalemate on their plate s:im.ult:aneoudy. If they
are in a condition of ~wn readiness to settie, then there's a question
of what !:hey will do to reach an agreement. I don't know what it; will be.

I

General B1'owu: The only thing they know is Option IV or Modified Option I •.
Secretary R"!;lIDe£e1d: Th,ere's a pouibility that they c:otlld offer us a counterplroposal.

Secretary Kissinger: In the whole history of the arms control negotiations.
they hlt-ve never TIlade a reasonable counterproposal. When a decision is
TIllt-de by the Politburo. that decision is cast in concrete. They a.re much
rno-re likely to give us a variation of our own proposaL If they accept
Option IV in principle bat propose different Dwnbers. what do I do then?
Suppose they COlDe back and say they will waut 250. Backfire and are willing
to count aU Backfire above that. At that point~ what do I say? NotbiD.g?
But I re411y can't give you any idea what their response will be •
.f'resident Ford1 Well, Henry. I think YOLl have to have sm:ne flexibility.
We've put forward Modified. lV and we CaD. go 1:0 Va.riant TV next -- and you
know that you can a.lways to to Option I wit:h. say January 1. 1979 as a
target. date, or to a five-yelt-r agreement. We know that OptiOll ill is a.
possihility and as you proceed, we can start back here moving to a decision
on what kind of flexibility you might: put forward. You should cornm'Wlicate
to me yOUl" reC:OInnle~dation on the best way to proceed.
You a.re going there, not for a s~demate.. but for the purpose of getting an
agreement. 1£ we don't get an agreement. that is the worst of all. If
we don't have an agreen1ent. both strategic and conventional requi:.t'8nlentB
will strain the defense budget and there's no assurance that we C.aD get the
required budget to Congress if we ask tb~ for more funds. The WOl'st of
a.ll would be nO agreement in my judgment. You have t.o have some flenbility without p:r-ejudging yet where we will go. With flexibility and comm'Wlication and judgmen\ from here, I think we can do it. The trip is needed
and deSirable. There isn't any question a.bout it; no a.greem.ent is ehe
worst pos.sibility.
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Vice President Rockefeller: I agree, . and in that agreement, I ~ we:
should maiIltain the flexibility (;0 keep theSoviet.s at 5500 km on landbased cruise mis sile3.
Secretary Rtunsfeld: No agreeznent is the WO~6t. option -- if yon mean within
the scope of f:hose options which we are considering. However. a worse
option i.8 a bad agreem.ent. As far a.a what Henry said g0811. the only fall
gu.y in f:his is you.. Itls your judgment which will be calk~ into question.
This discussion is not nit-pick.i..ug; to the ~ent that our relationship with
!:be Soviet Union is (;0 bednrable. we ha.ve to be 8n1'e that we $'et a goqd
agreement -- thus we a.re not Ilit-pickmg. but dernon.strating our seriousness of pUrpose.

The level of deterrence suitable for Brezhnev is not necessary the level of
deterrence Imitable for WI. We can now see the difference ~tween .these
options. The pOSition we take must be fashioned in' a maJlD.er .which can
be sold to Congress •. It. would be more damaging to go with a bad position'
than to delay in goillg forward. with a proposal to the Soviets. We must
keep in mind the problems that we will h~'Ve in the Congress.' It will be
tough to get any agreetnent through.
Secretary Kissinger: I want to e'alpha.size that we must be precise ill what
we are pr<;>pO:sing to the Soviets. Ic:an't tell Brezhnev that we walli: to 1iInit
Backfire to a level of 300 in return for a limit on the' number on surface
ships which will be agreed later. We must; give him our side of this iune.
Secretary Rurn&feld: One of the thinp-:t'ha-t<serv8s us well is oar ability
, to discus 8 these ;'ut.Les in a forthcoIlling manner. I don It know whether
it·will be disasterous for the detente if the key details are not 'Worked
while yon are in MoscOW. But U'we can fashion. a package that's a.cceptable Oll both sides.; then we can come back and work further on the detail5.
~cretary

Kissinger: I'm. not saying everythi.ng bas (;"0 be agreed. But
Brezhnev has to sell it to thePolitbnro. You can't tell him that you.~ll
let him know in 72. hoors what the nwnber On our side is or 1:0 tell him
that we'll do it in Geneva. That's just not doable. It all goes to Geneva
eventually for workiDg out the details. 1 was there three time:iil before
Vladivostok. II we are approaching each other, .then there will be no
problem. But if (;hey perceive that.I'lD. stonewalling. f:h.en they and we
will have to draw the obvious <:Ol:clulJions. In that case, we. would be
better off to give them a. proposal in Geneva than to have me to go 1;0
Moscow.
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President Ford: Let rne just ~ke -som.e-~oncluding com:meDts. Substantively, we should try and get the beat agreement we -can. If weCaQ get an
a.grf!!em.ent ~hat <;an besnbe.tutively defended.. "then we'sbould do it. It
will be a tougb political atmosphere and same "people: will be inclined to
play politics with it; but if we can defend the agt"eement subs.tantively, then"
we can win. I want to emphasize the substance, not_~ political aspects.
If we can get a good lIubstantive agreemenl:. th~" wesbould do it'.

Secreta"!'y Kiuinge:r: What I r-;:sent theBe day. ill that tbeY'l'e saying that
SALT I was Dot carefully considered. They1re claiming f;ba.t it was not
worked ou.!; in Helsinki, but rather by roe in Mo.cow~ whi~ is a tnyth~ 1
CODBulted with th1!il JCS 0.0 all of the major ia$Q.es and no American progl'anl
was stopped. but in fact, they
a(:clerated~ All An:::Ierican programs
we.re left inta.ct:. The forces" that were in being in 1972, were the results
o~ decisions tnade in the 1960's. There -is it myth that there was great
White HOWIe preS8tlre on the agencies to accept the agreement -- ,but only
in the last few weeks did the White House really get involved.
"

were

Secretary Rumsfeid: You agree, however, Henry# that in'the environment
that we'-rein the public Will alwa.ys. have ~o-ao b.iJl,d sight.
Secretary "Kininge%': But if all the departments are behind itt it will be
accepted.

Secretary Rumsi'eld: Yes, but this agreement will be'nit-picked and fiVIIIpeeked.

Secreta.ry Kissinger: Thilil is, in part, du.e to no anem the Delensf!! Departm.ent taking a strong position defending the SALT 1 agreement8. The JCS
sapported it.. Adm.iral Zumwalt supported it; I talked to Admiral Moorer
separately about t'l:!is agreetnent, and he asked that we go for the an.hmarine
limits which we did. mhat fact, and the fact that no .American programs
were stopped, and that Bome Ame;rican programs were accelerated, are
being loat sight of. There was DO ex.unple -of White" House pressure in the
course of "negotiating the agreetnents. I defy anyone to produce one cable
~ which we pressured for somethi.ng that was not acce"ptable to thereat of
the 1:ODlmunity. I don't lulow ii Wade wa.s here then, but u.ntil197£# it was.
thf! Delegation that was pDshing us for aJ'l agreement.
"
President Ford: Let roe reiterate. It is not in our interest to have no
agreement. but we want a good substantive defen9ible SALT agreemoof;.
If we can't go to other people and say that this is a good agreEmlent, then
w~ shouldntt accept: it, but itls up to U6 to defend it. Thank Y0b. all.

